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and I1 my brethren and sisters and
all the people of gogod4 in the latlailatteriatterlattenter
days to be that we may be counted
worthyworthporthponthy to participate in the august
assemblies that are to come from the
eternal worlds whose bodies have
burst the tomb and come forth im
mortalizedmortali zed and eternal in their nature
it will be found then who it is who

havelave received ordinances by divine
authority and who have received
ordinances by the precepts and auan
thorityihoritythornty of men it willwiilv illlii then be
known who have been joined together
in celestial marriage by divine an-
tho

au-
thoritythority and who by wicked counsels
and by justices of the peace who did
not believe inin god at the time that
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I1 did not have the privilege of
listening to all the remarks of elder
taylor this forenoon yet to what I1
did hear I1 can bear testimony of its
truth I1 always delight in seeing a
man valiant in the testimony of jesus
christ there is something glorious
in the principles of the gospel I1
always did from my boyhood hope

they did it or those who have been
married merely until death shallshahshailshali part
them it will then be known that
those who have received the ordi-
nances of marriage according to
divine appointment are married for
all eternity it will then be known
that their children are the legal heirs
to the inheritances and glories and
powers and keys and priesthood of
their fathers throughoutps the eternal
generations that areate to come and
every mamann will have his family gath-
ered around him wylahwhichwyleh have been
given unto him by the sealing of the
everlasting priesthood and the order
and law which god has ordained
and none other amen

and pray that I1 might live imgionglongilg
enough in the earth to find somesume
man who would have sufficient cou-
rage and independence of mindmiridmirld to
believe in the same docducdoctrinetrine and
gospel that jesus christ taught and
I1 have lived long enouelouenoughA to see h ar
and partake of it and I1 glory iiit it
because it is true
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the religion or gospel of jesus
christ is a very unpopular thing
and has been in every aeage of the
world show me a man who was
ever inspired of the lord god of
israel to do a work for him who was
popular you can not find such a
man in the whole history of the
world youyon may take noah who
was about a hundred and twenty
years building an ark and how many
friends did hohe have I1 think about
seven inin all lot was very unpopu-
lar the morning helielleile left sodom and
Gomogomorrahirah and so have been all the
patriarchs and prophets in every
age of the world jesus christ
when hebe came to jerusalem the son
of god the savior of the world the
greatgreab shiloh of the jews came to
his own fathers house yet there was
not a man more despised in all judea
and jerusalem than was jesus christ
from the day of his birth until hebe
came to the cross why is this
because men love darkness rather
than light11 because their deeds are
evil the lord almighty in the
last days has set his hand to carry
out and fulfill his words for the past
five or six thousand years given
through the mouths ofbf his servants
the prophets and apostles whenever
hohe has had them on the earth he
has commenced this work and he will
perform it for as brother taylor has
justly said there is no power on the
earth that can stay his hand for the
simple reason that god controls the
destinies of all men kings princes
ruleruierulersrs presidents statesmen gov-
ernors nations tongues and people
upon the face of the whole earth and
men are placed in a position where
they are under the necessity of ex-
ercisingercisinelcising faith in god in order to build
up hshfshis kingdom read the eleveleseleventheuth
chapter of hebrews and you will
find that beginning with the creation
of tilptilialiethetlie world everything has been

accomplished by faith the whole
of the work of all the ancient patri
arclisarcbsacclis and prophets was accomplished
by the exercise of this principle and
it isjustis just so in the last dispensation
of the fnllnessfallness of times when god
sent angels to joseph smith he
knew and understood by the teach-
ingsings given unto him what he had to
perform in a measure the lord
called him to do a work and raised
him up for this purpose was joseph
smith popular amongamong men no
nevernewnevenneg hebe was persecuted until the
day of his death until hebe sealed his
testimony with his blood but the
persecution against him and the un-
belief of the world do not make thetha
truth of god withoutwitbout effect thetha
lord has carried out and fulfilled all
these prophecies from the commence-
ment until now there never has
been a jot or tittle allowed to fall un-
fulfilled there never was a revela-
tion from the days of father adam
until this given by the inspiration
of the holy ghost throughti the mouth
of patriarch or prophet that will fall
unfulfilled though the heavens and
the earth pass away these things
will not fail of their fulfillment and
as brother taylor has said the world
cannot stay the work of god they
never have done and they never
will
this is a diffiedifferentrent dispepsationdispensation

from all others god has set to his
hand to build up his kingdom and
zion and that kingdom and zion
must be built up or the revelations
of god will fall unfulfilled thetha
bible is full of these teachings and
they must have their fulfillment and
I1 bear testimony to their truth the
bible is true and its prophecies were
spoken by holy men of old as they
were movedmovednponupon by the holy ghost
the revelations of isaiah concerning
the building up of the zion ofgodof god
in the last days will have their ful
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willmentfillmentfillment thetlletile house of god will be
established upon the tops of the
mountains and all nations must flow
unto it zion must arise and put on
her beautiful garments she must be
clothed with the glory of her god
the temple of god has got to be
built also upon the tops of the moun-
tains the gospel must be preached
to every nation under heaven before
the end shall come
the world say they do not believe

these things that is true we do not
expect them we never havebave expected
them to believe them but the un-
belief of the world does not change
the work of god we have to live
by faith when moroni hid in the
earth the record which the book of
mormon wahwalwas translated from fourfoul
hundred years after christ came in the
flesh hohe did it by faith as much so
assisaisals noahnoah built the ark he looked
forward and saw that record come
forth in the last days in fulfillment
of the sayings of ezekiel and of the
saying0 of isaiah when the stick of
joseph should be put with the stick
of judah and they should become
one stick in the hands of the servants
of the lord before the eyes of the
world and when the truth should
spring out of the earth and righte-
ousness look down from heaven
these thingsthinas were to be a beginning
of the great work of god preparatory
to the gathering of the twelve tribes
of israel in the latter days that
work has come forth just as every-
thing has been fulfilled which has
been donedome by faith and by the com-
mandmentmandment of god
when joseph smith began to re-

ceive revelations from god he was a
boy an illiterate youth and had hebe
not hadbad faith and the inspiration of
thothe almighty upon him he never
could have hadbad powepowerr and couragecourage to
go forth and introduce the gospel of
jesus christ in the midst of a gene

ration of falsefalsogaisogaisefaise doctrine ignorance
and darkness but god preserved
inspired and sustained him and
caused him to live upon the earth
until he hadbad planted this kingdom
in fulfillment of the revelations he
organized the church he received thothe
holy priesthood from the hands of
angels sent from god men who had
held the aaronic and ifelchizedecmelchizedeomelchizedekMelchizedeo
priesthood in other generations upon
the earth they conferred upon
joseph all the powers and keys of
the priesthood necessary to build up
the kingdom of god upon the earth
and lie lived long0 enough to organizethat kingdom and it will never be
thrown down any more forever
the revelations of god to us have

been encouraging and we have seen
them fulfilled and we shall continue
to do BOso until the end I1 will say to
the latter day saints that we are in
the same position that other genera-
tions have been wewo have gotgolgoi to walk
by faith we must have confidence in
the fulfillment of the revelations of
god no man or wornanwoman onoa the
face of the earth will ever be dis-
appointed with regard to- the fulfill-
ment of the word of the lord for he
has uttered decrees made covenants
and through his servants the pro-
phets has declared his word and will
concerning the world and its inhabi-
tants and not one of his sayings will
fail all must be fulfilled if it could
be otherwise the zion of god would
never be built up but god has de-
creed that his kingdom will be esta-
blishedbliblisbilbilsshedbedhed that zion will arise and
shine and that every weapon formed
against her will be broken
the prayers of hundreds and

thousands of saints dwelling in these
valleys of the mountains daily ascend
into the ears of the lord ofof sabaoth
beseeching him to fulfill his word
upon the earth and to sustain his
servants do not the saints pray
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for anybody else yes they pray
for everybody for president grant
judge mckean the governor of utah
and everymanevenyevery man holding official pos-
itions here as well as for brigham
young and the apostles these
prayers ascend before the lord and
they will be heard and ausweredanswered
talk about brigham youngyonng and

joseph smith how many have said
to joseph smith how on the
earth do you govern and control this
people how easy you do it 1 our
enemies todayto day look at brigham
young and they say if be would
only die mormonism would stop
but in this they are mistaken this
workdoeswork does not depend upon president
young it did not depend upon
joseph smith all the world
thought if they could only slay
joseph smith there would be an end
of mormonism and so there would
have been badhad it not been the work
of god almighty if it hadbadbaahaa been the
work of zanmanman it would long since
have ceased to exist on the earth
the power that has sustained this
work from the beginning sustains it
now As brother taylor has said
allailalimilmii the holy prophets and apostles
whovhoaho have been slain on the earth for
the testimony of jesus and the word
of god and who now sit on the
right hand of god in the heavens
are just as much engaged in carrying
on the work of god here as when
they lived in the flesh and more so
because they have more light and
power and jesus christ himself
who died on the cross and after his
resureectionresurrection visited the other sheep
of his fold on this continent and
offered the gospel to jew and gen-
tile that same jesus is pleading with
the father todayto day and has been from
the day his body lay in the tomb to
carry out and fulfill his purposes and
to accomplish his work in our day
and generation wowe are not alone

in our eafeffefalortsefforts to carry on the work of
god if the eyes of the world were
open they would see that there are
more for us than aagainstgainstrainst us we are
only in one sense of the word worms
of the dustdastdusi in the hands of god
this work ddoes0es not depend on any
man or set of men the lord al-
mighty has set his hand tato accom-
plish his purposes and he is feeling
after the honest and meek throughout
the world in order to find those who
are willing to take hold and help to
build up his kingdom in the latter
days he has found a few and he
will find many more
how has it been with joseph

smith brigham young the apos-
tles andanaaridarld thousands of the elders of
israel who have gone forth to preach
the gospel to the world without purseparse
or scrip offlerofferinging the word okeifeokifeojibeojife and
salvation without money and without
price they have carried their
knapsacks on their backs or with
valise in hand have traveled thou-
sands and thousands of miles for this
purpose theytheyhavehave been inspired
to do this by the power of the most
high god and that inspirationinspirationhas has
sustained them all the way through
it has upheld this church from the
time it came forth until this hour
and will unto its consummation we
came in here on the 21th of july
1847 having been driven from our
homes the graves of our fathers and
from lands we purchased from thetho
general government because of the
word of god and the testimony of
jesus christ or in other words
because of our religion we came
here and found a barren desert con-
taining nothing but a few roving
ltdItdindiansianslans coyote wolves crickets and
grasshoppers there was no mark
of the anglo saxon race or of the
white man here then but the whole
region of country was a desert of thetho
most forbidding and desolate charac
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ter now when strangers come up
to zion on this great highway cast
up in fulfillment of the revelations
of god what do thetheyy see they
seegee no longer a desert but a belt for
six bundredmileqhundredbundred miles of cities towns
villages orchards fields and crops
who lashasLhasps donodone this the lord god
of isral hasliasilas inspired his saints to do
it president young has been led
guided counselledcounsellercoun selled and moved upon
by the holy ghost and by the revela-
tions of jasusjesus christ and that which
strangers now behold in this taber-
nacle and throughout this territory
is in fulfillment of that volume of
revelation whiwhichch you can read in the
propheciespropliecies of isaiah and others of
the prophets and patriarchs these
things are true and your eyes can see
them whether you believe them or
nothasnot has nothing to do with it I1 will
tell youyon that if this work hadbad not
been of god and god had not borne
testimony to the preaching of the
elders we might have preached until
we hadbad been as old as methuselah
and we could not have gathered the
people from almost every nation
under heaven as we have done ac-
cording to the predictions of the
ancient prophets contained in the
biblebibieisible bucchebucthebut the lord has never dis-
appointed anybody so far as his work
is concerned it did not stop after
the death of joseph and it never
will on accoaccountunt of the death of any
man Propprophethetbet apostle or any other
man for it is in the hands of god
and he has decreed that it shall stand
for ever and that itsit shalla I1 extend until
its dominion becomes universal
we do not see todayto day what we saw

twenty fouryearsfourbearsfourhourbour years ago and we do notnoe
see todayto day what will betseen twentswenttwentyy
four years hence there will be no
stoppage totheuheuhethe building up of thei0e
ziozionn of Ggodad6d or to the carrying onout
of his work joseph smith was a
prophet of god raised up by the

lord almighty and the inspiration
of god guided and sustained him to
the day of hishig death he sealed his
testimony gitilwitilwitnhisVhis blood and that
testimony islinis trntinxin force upon all the
world this record which I1 hold in
my hands book of doctrine and
covenants contains the revelations
of god and in one of them the lord
says let earth and hellbellheilheii combine
against youyquaqu and they shall not pre-
vail the kingdom is yours I1 have
given it into your hands andalud arlyulyutyonynnyrl
are called upon to build it up tiiethetile
lord is at thethol 1 lelmleim totd govern guide
and control this work and he will do
so unto the end
now when men undertake to fight

against thistins warkwankwork as brother taylor
has said they fight against god ititsiti
is not against brigham young the
apostles or thisthiathib people alone but it
is against god every wanmanman will be
rewarded neiaccording

4ording to his works
our prayers gogo up before god day
and night that hebe will execute jus-
tice judgment righteousness and
truth that he will sustain every-
thing that leleasaaltoaastoto good and daedpesdqe
good and that hebe will overthrow all
that lead to evil and do evil and we
are assured by revelation that the
lord will hearbearhean and answerouranswer our prayers
the lord isili with this people but
as latter daysdqysday saintsaintsailts adoido0ldoLdo not thinkthat we always prize gurgunauro6urur privileges
we are callecalledcailecalieduponupon to perform a
work the lord has placed this
work in our hands and we are held
responsible before the heavens and
the earth to use the talents the light
and trutruththwbiwhichch have been commit-
ted into ourhandsour bandshands
what is this life what are the

minmsthings&inmsa ofor this
4
life the latter day

saints are living
1

for things the other
side 0of thlthe

1 vail the same as all ser
vants of 04god have done in every aoeageage
of the worldvolid now is it not a curi-
osity that so few of the human
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family have an interest in eternal
thingstbidrys things the other side of the
vail bless your souls ourbur lives
herebere areonlyare only a few days inin duration
buttutiut on the other side of the vail we
shallshailshalishallliveisballlivelive eternally we shall live and
existliustexist just as longlonoiongiono as our creator
will exist andqurand fourdour eternal destiny
dependsdepend uponpo tbthe manner in which
we spespedduour short lives here in the
flesh will1 illlii it not pay any man any
prophet apostle or saint in this
oranpotberor any other age of the world to be
true and faithfulfailliful to his god to
magnify hiscallinghis calling01 to be valiant
in the testimony of jesus christ
to preach the gospel to bear record
ofsheofjheof fthe things of the kinkivkingdomgdomadom to
jewaliall apaandananna gentile in his day and gene-
ration yesyos it will pay men to do
nightyrightorights and men will sorrow and bit-
terlyt0lfregretregret taking any coursbcoursocourse in this
or any other generation against god
or h13his work what have been the
afflictions of the jews who rejected
irsourso christ why every word
6spokenP0 concerning them by mosesmose
ahirahilafir jesus has had its fulfillment
uuntilluntiltnu11 thethe present dadayy fogorforgonr hundreds
0of awyw past and gone theytheyhavdhavddavd
been a hiss auand a bywordby word and trodetrodarod
dieddendiiodeb aq46fosertheodertheoderthethe feet of the gentilesgentilesn1in i
fualhnentud1bulent of the words of jesnsjesngesnjeanss
cristcris and they will continue in 1

t1tdrpresentthetcprcsenfc position until the full
oisaossanra6fgiffit the gentiles hhasas come in
jesus offered his gospel to the jews
initi hisbis day but in these latter days
it has been offered first to the gen-
tiles thus fulfilling the sayingn that
the first shall be last and ththee last
shallabalishalishail befirsthebe first and when thetlletile gentiles
count themselvestbemselve unworthy of eternal
lifeitlibilfelife the gospel will go to the house
ofToftoraelofslraelsraelorael and they will recenecerecareceiverecaiveivelve it
thethelgentiiesgentiles should heedbeed the warn-
inging given them by the apostle paul
lestiest they fall through the example
of unbelief as did the jews who
wer broken off because they rejected I1

no 13

the messiah and refused the mesamesh
sage of salvation which hebe delivered
unto them fromprom that day to this
they have been scattered peeled and
afflicted their city was overthrown
and their temples destroyed and
tbelaidthe laniand of their fathers has been
in the handsbands of gentile nations until
todayto day the lord has said ven-
geance is mine and I1 will repay
and we may rest assured that the
lord will reward those who seekleekreek to
destroy the lives of his people and
to overthrow his kingdom ven-
geance is in the hands of the al
mighty I1 will fight your battles
saith thothe lord we do not seek any
mans hurt however much of an
enemy hebe may be to us we leave himbim
in the hands of god we knolknow thatthai hohe
will reward him and the reward will
beallbeailbeallthatbe allaliail thabthat god saints angels devils or
wicked men can ask and itiillit will be all
that any man can want when wewoiwei
undertake to fight against godwe hava
to pay for it men will have to pay
for every sin committecommitted2 in the flesh
no matter what theydqthey do they will
havhavec to be accountable for it if a
man doesrigbtidoes hightrightdight is valiant in the testi-
mony ofjesusofjesus christ obeys thegospel
andandxkeepskeepskedis his covenants when hebe
passes to thetee other side of the vail
he has an entrance into the prepresencesencesenco
of god and the lamb having kept
celestial law he enters into celestial
glory he is preserved by that law
and hebe participates in that glory
through the endless awesagesages of eternity
it pays any man under heaven to
obey and be faithful to the law of
god the few days be spends in thetho
flesh I1 say to the world to every
sect under heaven if you ever ob-
i ainalnam anyblessings in the eternal worlds
from anybody at all it will be from
the god the latter day saints wor-
ship for god made us all whether
we are methodists baptists mor
mons or anything else wowe afeaieare all tha

vol XVII
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children of one parent then why
should wewei persecute one another be-
cause of our religion it is folly in
the highest degree we live in a
land and under a constitution which
guarantees the right to worship god
according to the dictates of con-
science to every sect party name
and denomination under heaven then
why should we be so narrowmindednarrow minded
as to hatebate or seek to persecute or kill
our neighbor because be dlfdifdisdifferssiersfiers from
us in religion
ivewevve worship god and we are lat

ter day saints because we knowknovrknoer that
the gospel which has been revealed
in these latter days isis true we
have receivedreceivtd it and have realized
the promises made to those who
would obeyobbymey it the holy ghost and
the testimony of jesus christ never
deceived us and we have received
that testimony while abroad in almost
every nation under heaven by this
power we have been gathered that
is the reason we are mormonscormonsMormons as
the world call us we know this
work is true we know it is the gos-
pel of jesus chrisichrist we would not
persecute abuse or quarrel with any
znanananabecauseA because of his religious views
A mans religion let it be what it
will is between him and his god
he is going to the eternal world and
he will receive his reward and there
is no reason or use in quarreling
about religion and we have never felt
toio do this in our lives whatever
may have been said concerning us
our tabernacles this and others
have been open to every minister
who came along no matter to what
sect or party he belonged we are
notmot afraid of our doctrines and we
are not afraid to have our children
hearlear the doctrines of others if any
man has got a truth that we have not
got let us have it truth is what
we are after and we are not afraid of
the doctrines of any man we are

willing to stand by the revelations of
god these are the feelings of the
latterhatter day saints when our me-
thodist friends came to this city
erected their tent and held their big
camp meeting what was the course
pursued by the latter day slintsstintssaints
the president of the church the
twelve apostles and citizens with
their wives and children gave them
a congregation of many thousands
and we sat in their tent andind listened
to them while they abused us just as
much as they pleased we believe
in giving every man the privilege of
saying what he pleases we have
always been willing to let every man
express his sentiments here among
us we are not afraid of them
if we have not the truth that is
what we are after we want it but
we know that we have it that the
gospel as restored revealed through
joseph smith is the huth of god
and we know that the lord has set to
his handband to build up zion and behe is
going to do it we bear record of
this because we know it is truetruptrua
I1 pray that god will bless thetho

latter day saints I1 pray that wswe
may prize our privileges that we may
enjoy the spirit of our calling and
that the holy ghost may enlighten
our minds continually that we mayinay
not walk in the dark but in the
light I1 praypiny that the spirit of god
may bear record to the stranger
within our gates I1 am satisfied that
it does and it has done more or less
for the forty years that are past anclandanci
gone but it is the same todayto day as
it was in the days of jesus he
told nicodemus that light hadbad come
into the world but men loved dark-
ness rather than light because their
deeds were evil and here is where
condemnation comes in but we can
not help that my brethren and I1
have traveled a great many thousands
of miles to preach the gospel to our
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fellowfellow men we have done this be-
cause we know this gospel is true
we arearewillingarejvillingprewillingwilling to stand by this gos-
pel this testimony and this work in
life and in death in time and in
eternity we shallshailshali meet the stran-
gers who come here and visit us on
the other side of the vail they will
meet us there and if they never
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the present occasion a semiannualsemi annual
conferenceConference is one which in the his-
tory that we are making is marked
with more than ordinary importance
I1 always feel thankful to be permit-
ted to meet the faces and greet the
countenancescountenancer of the brethren and
sisters from the different parts of the
territory and elsewhere who assem-
ble at these conferences and I1 feel
it important that in doing so we
should lay aside the ordinary business
transactions of life and try and com-
pare notes with ourselves as to our
actual progress in the things of the
kingdom we have received the first
principles of the gospel and we have
started in their observance and in
doing BOso we have become obligated

know before they will know then
that our testimony is true
I1 pray god our heavenly father

that he will bear testimony by his
holy spirit to the meek and honest
amongamon the children of men that they
may receive the truth and be pre-
pared to inherit eternal life for jesus
sake amen

by our personal agreements and
covenants in the waters of baptism
and in the ordinances which pertain
to the gospel to live in accordance
with those principles which are rere-
vealed in pursuing our daily avdavoavo-
cations we become mixed up moremoramopemore
or less with the world we are called
to battle with the world and we have
exhibitions from time to time of the
weaknesses of human nature I1 re-
member very well in the days of
kirtland hearing men testify that
they knewknow this was the work of god
and that they had seen visions of the
armies of heaven and the horsemen
thereof as did gehazigebazigahazi the servant
of the prophet and then in conse-
quence of the failure of a bank or


